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As W.Wilson Goode stood
up to the large podium to give
the Convocation Address. his
purpose was clear: difference.
"We need to be able to see
people who are different than
we are: said Goode. who was
referring to people of different
ethnic backgrounds. such as
African. Mexican. and NatIve
AmeIicans.
"Colleges need to lead the way
in reaching to these people:
said Goode in his speech
Tuesday morning at the B.J.
Haan auditoIium.
W. Wilson Goode Is the
former mayor of Philadelphia.
and is currently the
Secretary's Regional
Representative for the U.S.
Department of Education in
the Mid-Atlantic States. He
spoke on "The role of the
ChIistian College in a multi-
cultural society. at the
Presidents
chapel.
The theme of Dr. Goode's
speech was "Break down bar-
riers, and Build bridges."
According to Dr. Goode it was
our duty as a Christian
College to break down the bar-
riers that seem to separate us
from some of the problems of
our nation, such as poverty.
race. gender. unequal oppor-
tunity. and homelessness.
"It's amazing what you
can do." said Goode. "become
barrier busters. and bridge
builders."
Besides telling what we should
do, Goode then elaborated and
started to tell ways of how we
could become "Barrier
busters." He said that we
should reach out to people in
need.
"You need to have an
aggressive out reach effort,"
said Goode. "You need to use
Convocation the gifts God has given you to
reach out to others in need,"
commented Goode, who then
went on to give an example of
what he is doing in his own
neighborhood of Philadelphia.
Goode said that he was using
his gifts to start up football
and baseball leagues in his
area so that kids will have
another alternative to street
life.
After the speech students
spoke out. "He had a lot to say
about how sheltered Sioux
Center was," commented
Senior Dan De Boom, "It's
hard for people tn this part of
the country to experience dif-
ferent cultures." Junior Jon
Eerkes summed up his view of
the speech by saying. "I've
heard it all before."
One can summarize his
speech' in 5 important words:
"Break down barriers. Build
bridges."
•Janeen Wassink
Goode, former mayor of Philadelphia, addressed the
topic of racial and cultural diversity.




Time~ magazine, spoke in




mainly around the recent
Akron Poll on religion. which
gave the religious orienta-
tions of 4.000 randomly
selected United States citi-
zens. Ostling said that the
citizens' responses feU into
six main groups:
(I) Members of Biblical
Evangelical conservative
Protestant congregations,
such as the Christian
Reformed Church and
Evangelical Free Church
(26.7 percent), (2) Roman
Catholics (23.2 percent), (3)
the secular group. or people
who said they were of no reli-
gion (19.7), (4) Liberal
Protestant congregations. like
the Untied Church, of Chrtst.,
'.
and the PresbyteIian Church
USA (I6.7 percent). (5) Black
Protestant churches (6.8 per-
cent). and (6) other religious
·groups. such as Jews.
Muslims and members of the
Eastern Orthodox Church
(6.8 percent).
Ostling said that some of
these groups. like the non-
religious group. are growing.
while other groups. like the
mainline Protestants. are get-
ting smaller. He explained
why these shifts are taking
place by using an illustration
of a water tank as an exam-
ple. In this water tank. there
are three inlets and three
outlets, or three main rea-
sons people join the church
and three reasons they leave
the church. People join when
they are born into the
church, when they switch
from another church. or
when they convert to that
religion for the first time.
Church membership declines
. :"
when people in the church
die, when people switch out
of that church into another,
and when people who have
been raised in the church
decide to quit the church
altogether.
.Ostling also discussed
some of the views the media
has of religion, including the
recent trend for networks


















part of American culture.
Ostling has worked at
Time magazine for many
years. Formerly Religion
Editor for the news maga-
zine, he wrote such-cover sto-
ries as "Who is Jesus?" and
"God and Women." Ostling
graduated from the
University of Michigan and
got his master's degree at
Northwestern in Chicago. Ill.
,,
Richard Ostiing, prestigious journalIst,
discussed American religious trends.
--- ------=
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job he is offered for an unac-
ceptable reason (for instance,
he finds dtshroorn" distaste-
ful), he will not get another
opportunity until every other
student who wants a job
receives one. But students
may choose the job they
would prefer if more than one
supervisor requests the same
worker.
Because supervisor
requests play a large role in
the placement process, fresh-
men face a disadvantage.
Professors and other employ-
ers are unacquainted with
new freshmen and their abili-
ties. Still, a large proportion
of freshmen hold on campus
jobs because upperclassmen
tend to seek employment off
campus for higher wages or
longer hours. The Sioux
Center community puts forth
effort to employ Dordt stu-
dents. Epema estimates that




ment. Six men work at
by Marla Kamerman
Here at Dordt the ques-
tion is not, "Do you have a
workstudy job?" but rather
"What is your workstudy
job?" Of the 1156 students
at Dordt, exactly 700 of t
hem serve food, wash bath-
rooms, feed pigs, clean win-
dows, vacuum carpets,
answer phones. distribute
equipment, and keep track of
laser printed pages in order
to finance wild Iowan week-
ends. That's 94% of those
who apply.
Workstudy placement
has been especially success-
ful this year, due to coopera-
tion from the supervisors and
also to the jobs created by
Southview. theatre arts, and
the library. On the first day
of school, 127 Dordt students
had not yet been placed, but
now only 32 remain unem-
ployed, far better than
expected.
Mr. Mike Epema,
Director of Financial Aid
states, "I don't know of any
other school our size that
employs this many students.
Dordts commitment to a
work study program is very
strong, not only because we
want kids to have some
spending money. but also
because we truly value the
labor."
However, to maintain
this vast work force, special
rules must exist. No student
can hold two workstudy jobs
or exceed the $1000 earning
limit. Mr. Epema adheres to
these restrictions rigidly,
because they ultimately pro-
tect the total number of avail-
able jobs.
Many wonder where the
money for workstudy comes
from. The federal govern-
ment allots Dordt a flxed sum
and requires Dordt to match
30% of it. Because Dordt
employs so many students. it
exceeds that amount. That is
why two kinds of on campus
-
Jeneen Wassink
Rachel Blankespoor works at switch-
board to earn her workstudy money.
switchboard, and three
women tend the gameroom.
More men are working in the
library. and more women in
the computer department.
Switchboard is far and away
the most coveted position.
The least wanted job is not
housekeeping_-- because
some students actually prefer
the flexible hours housekeep-
ing jobs allow -- but house-
keeping of bathrooms at 5:45
a.m. Chemistry and biology
majors prtze jobs as laborato-
ry TAs because those posi-
tions read well on a resume.
Campus security and com-
puter assistant also look
good. The Commons and
housekeeping departments
tie for most employees with
100 hard workers each.
Last, but most important
according to Mr. Epema. are
his financial aid workstudy
students.
From all of this, we can
gather that Dordt students
are industrious. competent.
diligent workers. As for the
study ...
WALMART
10% off one purchase with
Oordt 10 and coupon
Sioux Center, IA
expo 10/27/94
\ I , ' , , - ..
Janeen Wassink
Scenes of Fall. Maintance crews clear away the
summer flowers in preparation for the first frost.
,
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Banner editor Suk delivers message
by Kristen Westerhof
John Suk, editor of The
Banner, spoke to a near-full
room of faculty and students
3:30 p.m., Monday. October
3. After Dr, Wayne Kobes
opened with prayer. Suk
began his exposition on
"Religion In the Service of
Racism." focusing on white
supremacist groups.
He described a gathering
of a church service led by
Richard Butler, a prominent
figure In the Aryan Nation.
The service begins. as many
other services, with congrega-
tional singing of "A Mighty
Fortress.' Butler then
launches Into a hateful and
vitIioUc sermon. calling AIDS
a "miracle disease" that
brings God's judgment down
on "sodomites." He decries
non-whites as subhuman,
Jews as children of the devil.
The Aryan Nation and other
such grou ps are part of a
small but vocal group which
signal a rising tide of racial
hatred.
The main doctrines of
these groups, which claim to
be Bible-following Chrtsttane.
Include the following points.
First. the ethnic Jews of
today are "Impostors," mak-
Ing WASP-types Abraham's
true descendants onto whom
God's favor has passed.
These Impostors. they claim.
have Infiltrated the govern-
ment and plan to take over
the world. The Holocaust,
they further claim. Is either a
myth or greatly exaggerated
by those Impostors now In
power. Those of African
descent are pre-Adamlc sub-
humans whose seed has infil-
trated Into human blood.
producing such shameful
men as Cain. Ham and
Canaan. This group received
a special curse post-Fall. A
central call for the white
groups Is the task of starting
a race war to put true whites
back In power.
Butler and his ilk use
the translational method of
Blbllcal Interpretation. that
Is. they assume no interpre-
tation Is necessary. They can
then treat Scripture as If It
were written with their cur-'
rent audience In mind, allow-
Ing for liberal proof- textlng
and taking verses and pas-
sages out of context to sup-
port their own racist agenda.
The plan for action has
never been outlined exactly.
This race war Is not one of
sptrtt but one of history and
experience. They seek to
overthrow 'American govern-
ment. seek the "execution of
all homosexual persons,"
erase the traces of the antl-
Chrtst as seen In the media,
and discredit groups who
"emasculate Christ," Includ-
Ing the "modern so-called
church." A mission with
these goals leads to a tension
that cannot be relleved with-
out an apocalyptic revolution.
The groups tend to show a
communal martyr complex.
such as the Branch Davidian
group displayed In Waco In
1993.
A plan such as this
must be expressed through
violent action. The groups
have bombed the home of a
black councilman In
Callfornla as well as black
and Jewish churches. They
recruit runaways from the
street and persuade them
using religion to JUstIfYtheir
violent efforts.
Suk would recommend
that the church take an
active role In working against
the Influence of such groups.




We must also work for
change through the govern-
ment for stronger laws
against rhetorical and armed
violence. The church must
commit Itself to building a
Pentecost church, not one
divided by race or social
rank.
Student Forum works for change
by Sonya Jongsma science buUding for those with
Student Forum has often night classes.
kept a low proftle on campus Student Forum Is a group
In past years. Probably too made up of five representa-
low. since many students tlves from each class. The
don't know what Student forum's purpose Is to be the
Forum does or who their rep- voice of the students and to
resentallves are. Students are address their concerns.
unaware that many events or Responsibilities of forum
improvementson campus are members include meeting
a direct or indirect result of together once every two weeks
the work of Student Forum. as a forum and representing
The Student Forum Is students by serving on cam-
working on a number of pro- pus committees with faculty.
Jects right now. With the staff and administration. A Ust
Slouxland Bloodbank, they are of forum members and the
sponsoring next week's conunittees they belong to Is
opportunity for students to hanging In the SUB near the
give blood. The ATMmachine entrance to the snack bar.
surveys were distributed by Anyone with suggestions for
Student Forum to see how the student forum or for a I
great the need Is for an ATM committee Is encouraged to
on campus, and members of talk to a student forum repre-
the forum are pursuing the sentatlve.
possibilities by talking to Student Forum President
Student Services and local Karl Meyer encourages Inter-
bankers. ested students to attend forum
A service project for stu- meetings, The meetings take
dents to participate In Is In the place In the board room. locat-
works In connection with ed on the northeast side of the
Habttat for Humanity. Other commons, and are open to
projects Include talking to anyone. The next meeting will
maintenance staff about be at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
putting up more light poles Oct. 26.
near Southview. putting Students with sugges-
change machines In tlons for Issues Student
Southview, extending library Forum should address can a
hours and setting up a break suggestion box that will soon
room with soda and snack be set up In the SUB.
machines In til!'_cJa'!S!'9<:!'!'_qr. _
; - " .
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Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
European Business
History of the Low Countries
Studio Art
lndividual Studies











IRo-find here, we all look the same--or do we?
;',
\j, 'll
. ~- . _ A
I was looking around
campus today and I noticed
something: a lot of us here
have blond hair: are tall, and
have blue eyes. Lest you think
that you have escaped catego-
rization, look at the directory.
How many of us are -srnas or
-tras or Vandensomethings?
This is nothing new. We
hear all the time how homoge-
neous we are. For the most
part, we are. But the key is
how we are the same.
We should be the same in
our faith. We need uniformity
of basic beliefs. Not that we
all need the same thinking on
women in office or on worship
practices: these, are on the
periphery of belief. What we
need to be together on are:
God created the world, man
fell, God sent his son to die
for our sin, and through him
we have eternal life. That is as
basic as you can get.
We should be unified in
our efforts to share our faith,
What would PLIAor AMORdo
without volunteers working
together to do good for oth-
ers? How could CRWRC or
SCORR (Christian Reformed
World Relief Committee,
Synodical Council on Race
Relations) do anything with-
out fundraising , offerings or
unified prayer support? These
organizations need our help
as a group.
But the unity of the basic
beliefs shouldn't tie us down
to the same people and expe-
riences, As much as we need
to be together in a community
like this one, we need even
more to be willing to gain new
experiences outside of our
own backgrounds and tradi-
tions.
We can't be satisfied to
grow up in a Dutch pocket
community, in a Christian
school, go to a Christian col-
lege, and then move to anoth-
er Dutch pocket community,
To challenge our beliefs, we
have to reach beyond average
experiences.
We have to go beyond our
own sheltered communica-
tions and get to know people
who do not believe the same
things we do. Not to evange-
lize or convert, but just to
share and learn from each
other. We can't claim to have
a corner on the truth of every
detail of life.
We need to be open to
other people's opinions,
thoughts, and experiences.
We should not feel threatened
by this idea: if our basic
beliefs are strong and true,
they will not be altered or
destroyed.
We should seek to be dif-
ferent, not only from nonbe-
lievers, but from each other.
And we are. It is not fair to
categorize the way I did
before. Just because I am a
twin does not mean that all of
our experiences, tastes and
opinions are the same. Just
because two of us grew up in
the same hometown doesn't
mean that we have the same
political opinions. We have
different musical tastes, hob-
bies, books, clothing styles,
recreation choices. Some of
us cannot stand country
music: some of us grew up
country swinging. Some of us
think Bill Clinton is the worst
president ever: some of us
think he's not so bad. We
interpret the Bible differently.
We live our lives differently.
We are not as alike as we first
look.
So we should take
strength from the ways we are
alike, but also rejoice in the
ways we are different.
Whether you're a Muzaale,
Mayfield, Lopez, or a
Pokharel, and you grew up in
Baptist Texas, Muslim Egypt,
or Roman Catholic Mexico, or
if you're a VandenBerg from
Pella, lA, you are a part of a
greater heritage: the heritage
of covenant Christian faith.
We are all part of the one
body, but it has many parts.
-saw
-Diamond Staff~
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Overheard.Letter to the EditorDear Editor:
I would like to thank Dordt
for bringing in the editor of
the Banner, the religion edi-
tor of Time, and the former
mayor of Philadelphia to
speak on the role of the
Christian in a culturally
diverse society. Since only
one of these speakers actual-
ly spoke on the topic I would
like to address comments
made by Dr. Goode.Although
the few who attended Dr.
Goode's speech may think his
solution of breaking down
barriers through education
simplistic, it is at least a
beginning which is tangible,
practical and Biblical (see
Matthew 28: 16, Galatians
3:26-29, John 4 and
Ecclesiastes jus to name a
few.)
That is why it encour-
aged me to hear Dr. Hulst's
comments both preceding
and followingchapel in which
he stated that the collegewas
"untfred with Dr. Goode in
attempting to promote cul-
tural diversity by ending
racial and social injustice."
Nowthat he has stated this, I
fully expect Dordt t College
will begin recruiting students
outside of mostly white,
financially well-off Christian
schools and will spend more
money on scholarships for
those in poor inner-city and
rural areas instead of the
hundreds of thousands cur-
rently being spent for a new
athletic facility. In envision a
day when insensiti've racist
and sexist remarks I've heard
from facuity and students
••dunng my one year here will
be eradicated through educa-
tion. Perhaps this will come
in the form of classes which
presuppose that Christ works
through all people in his
kingdom and not jus t west-
ern white males. And I
assume Dordt will add a
nondiscrimination clause to
its campus policy to protect
minority students when they
begin to arrive here.
To argue that people of
color from large urban areas
will not choose to study here
is at best myopically feeble-
minded. Many students,
including myself, have cho-
sen to come great distances
to learn what it means to
have a reformed Christian
world view.Many more would
come if they were given the
opportunity and were not
made to feel uncomfortable
once they arrived here.
Surely a collegewhich focus-
es so much on redeeming the
environment that I have to
bring my own mug to get cof-
fee in the chapel can do more
to redeem the social and
racial injustice which oozes
all around. As a student I
would like to contribute to
finding a solution to the
problems of diversity on our
campus, but apparently the
student government commit-
tee which focuses on these
problems has never met this
year. Like Dr. Goode, I dream
of a day when students, fac-
ulty and administration will
step out of their goldfish bowl
and Into a larger world.
Eric Epp
compiled by staff
,"You can't fool me
into being a real man."
--Dan De Zwaan
"Has anyone seen a
copy of the script



















"Good, Ben, Rip your





his pants pocket on
the lecturn.
"I do so have a six-





"Why didn't you tell
me that before I came
over here naked?"
--Paul Verhoef
wrapped in a blan-
ket in East Hall "What kind of sick and
deranged person







"One of the neatest
toys I've ever seen is
the Fisher Price chain
saw. You pull the
string and it shakes










"He should get a high-
er score because his
bull was cute."
--Anonymous stu-
dent at a rodeo
"It's kind of weird see-
ing a cow chew on
another cow's ear






\"I'm sorry, but you
don't get to pull
John's pants down."
--Simon du Toit to
a "Peer Gynt" cast
memberQenae's •••••••••••••••••••• A hearty thank you to all students who have.• submitted quotes to the Overheard column.•
• Keepthose quotes coming in! Makesure they.
arein goodtaste.
• Sendquotesto: •
• Diamond Overheard •
: DC 595 :
• The Diamond reserves the right to choose which quotes are suitable for publication. •
•••••••••••••••••••
"So this is what it
feels like to get oxy-
gen to your brain!"
--Julie Scheffer
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''Fnln'l1E Crcrl!e"
Edc C'l;p-m ~~
rE!'Ji.e,{ l¥ "=Y -
'Ihi.s is it. '1his is de
aJhm trat real CJa[;tm farE rave
been v.aitinJ for, beard nrrcors
ab:ut, am d3::icI3::l thy ""'" recsr
goJr:g to 002 in their lifEt::ine. It
is all VB a:uld rave W'lI1ts:l,%
Itt v-.tat VB occcted. ill sh:rt, it
is Eric Clap::cn's l::e3t a1hm in
0Jff tw3:1tY years.
"Fran 'llE Cra:Ue" is p.rre
elErtric Chicago til\E3. It is ,his
trihJte to t:lE bla::k re:ordirq
artists of tte fiftie:; Wxre ras-
sicrate intETEity :i.:rEpirej tte
BritiID Bl\E3 Bxm of t:lE 1960's.
CJartm W3S t:lE fcrerurrer of this
ITCM31B1t am rao1utimize::l til\E3
guitar in his o,.n W3:i .
ill 1965 IE left t:lE
YardJirr!3am joirE:! f= with
til\E3 j:lrist JdnM¥li1 to farm
tiE BluasBrBakers. 'llE rrusic t:lE
tw:J c:re3ts:l in this VEI1bJl:e W3S
din3::t1y inflwre:l l:y Chicago
til\E3 am t:lE aJhm thy re:nrd3:l
irclu:l3:l CJartm's first att81];t
at sJr:gJr:g, a l:Hlutifully unh-
stata:l.o::Ner of ltta:t Jdnsm's
"PatlilJr:g m ny Mird". 'lhis
re:ordirq is a highlight of his
<J'IIEeC, am Ultil n:w I a:rsicErs:l
it his l:Est bhes piECE. It rt"flj
Itt rave bee- 1::Et:tere::l l:y tre JE,l
aJhm, bJt CJa[;tm's return to his
bhes recto certainly res givn
trot 9:TIJ lets of CJ:11PlI1{ as far
as qreet. bl1.E3 o:M::rs g::.E5.
AfI:eIc 1El'J)lir:g tre
BluasBrBakers in '66 CJa[;tm pia-
nEJB:l H:Evi Metal with Cram,
t1HJ :irM31ts:lam nesterec tbe
tw3:1tY mirute blues guitar soles
trot ""'" = of tre re:ordirq
for his aJhm with I:erEk am t:lE
Il:mirrEs in t:lE EBr1y reBtiffi.
He al9:o plays::!larl guitar m
alhnB l:y Mxl:!f vaters am H:::wlin'
Wilf in 1970. 'llEse alhnB ""'"
J:asirnlly grretESt hits alhnB l:y
the kirgs of the Chicago =,
arrl are rrcst ~ti\.le of de
s:uri m tte n3IJ a1hm. EX!:.ErCEd.
guitar roles rave al~ l::Em
CJa[;tm's tra:BrBrk, bJt ttere are
rrre m this aJhm, sinoe thy are
strictly a vllite hy :irM31tim.
Ihst:fa:l t:lE s:rgs are cntp'rt,
EI1ttimal amlmd-hittJr:g.
'lIE erttim of de bllES
res al~ l:Em aj:piliI1t t:hroJ;Jh-
rut Claj;:tm's silo car:Eer I eJEIl in
p:p hits like ''W:rrEt:ful 'Itnight",
"lay [b,n Sill.y" am ''Iffir.S in
lmVEn". He res al~ l:Em a
btuerren, re just orte- W3S a
til\£SIffl v.to plays::! p:p scms.
!'drs of CJa[;tm's EBr1ywork rave
been cJiE<l:points:l in tre rast; with
a stw:!{ strEffi1 of p:p n'tarm, bJt '
if thy are Itt satisfis:l n:w thy
recer will re.
'uere is Itt ere origiml
CJa[;tm tore en tre allxm, bJt IE
certainly d:EB justice to his
jrscarerdcn, P"{irg triliJte to
crssr. nsn tl1ro.41 rredr CW1 se-es.
'llE s:rg.<riter:s' list lB'rl; like a
v.to's v.to of t:lE Chicago era.
Willie Di=l, Mxl:!f W3ters, FrEd
Kim am EInor:e Jffiffi are all ~
re'E1tEd emrg c:tla:s. CJ.q:tm
d:EB tre s:rgs in tra:litimal rran-
rer as w=l1. His l::an:I irclu'Es
\S:eran dr:urner Jim Kel~ arrl
Jerry= m fffiJTCI1i.ca.= re:nrd3:l with Mxl:!f W3ters
hllrrelf, am his plByjrg a:l:ls a
feel of trLe authrticity to t:lE
classic t::Lrr5.
It is oanfortJr:g for
til\E3 farE to krr:w trot alt:hu;]h
rrost of the first goreratim of
grEat Chicago till1Effiffirave p3SSEd
m, tlEir style li'1ve3 m :in tte
CJ'lP'llile h3rd; of artists like
CJa[;tm.
-









review by Jenn Dyke
There's pop music,
there's metal, there's
rock 'n' roll, there's
grunge, and then
t ber-e s s The Tragically
Hip. I could end right
there and just about
every true Hip fan
would know what I mean.





also known as The Hip
by die-hard fans, is
Canada's best kept
secret. Their songs
have never had much
air-play in the States f
except for the .few
American stations that




"And the real wonder of
the world is that we
don't jump, too
Itls really surpris-




Metallica and are still
comparatively undiscov-
ered in the States. The
up-side to this is that
fans wanting to see a
show in America actual-
ly stand a reasonable
chance at getting tick-
ets.
One thing that has
always struck me about





oo r d t s urgent vibrato
which has, since the
first time I heard him
sing 38 Years Old,





yet this time they
turned up t b e Lbe s s .
This, of course, makes
the songs explode off
the CD even more effec-
tively. The lead gutiar
and drums have changed
little from what fans
have come to expect,
which makes little dif-
•
ference when there s
hardly room for
improvement. It stills
pounds, still grabs me
by the collar, still
rocks. And the vocals·
still shiver as if
Oor-d- s singing right at
the back of my neck,
giving me goosebumps
like the first time I
heard At the Hundredth
Meridian.
The first track,
Grace, too, is cur-
rently number one .in-
Toronto, and ironically





,. Shi.ne ." which has been
on the American charts
for what seems like
years. This may be a
peek at the future of
music.




All of the tracks
are exclusively Hip,
yet each is distinctive
from the others. Songs
like Thugs,
Inevitability of
Death, and Inch an
Hour call back to that
solid Hip style that
fans irrunediately recog-
nize. Even after so
many albums, this well-
established band has
respectfully stuck to
their roots in a U2-
defying, 14-song blast
of an album, changing
nothing about their
image. And image is
nothing anyway (since
the lead singer looks
like he could be some-
body s slightly cool
dad). The music is the
only thing that mat-
ters, and it' s easy to
FEATURES 7
see how seriously they




fan commented he was
surpr~sed that just
about every song s
lyrics were in first
person. A lot of my
favorite Hip songs of
the past have drawn
harsh pictures of real-
ity. These lyrics are





out lines such as
~Roses are worth more
dried than alive/ such
a you thing to say/ 0
.how I adore you/ when
you reinvent a rosy
cliche ." 'I'hat." s about
as sappy as old Gord
gets, so metal-ballad
lovers would do well to
stay away.
Scared is a long,
moody, acoustic moaning
that ·builds so slowly




entranced/ you r-e lean-
ing back now/ Defanged
destroyer limps i n t.o
the bay / Down at the
beach/it s attracting
quite a crowd/As kids
wade through the
blood/out to it to
play. ,~
"There I 11 be no
knock on the door
Day for Night might
just be the album to
win over the as-yet un-




This is not music to











music. If this CD was a










I know a guy who
admits that one of his great-
est fears is to be seen smok-
ing on Oordt's campus. He
told me this over a cigarette
at the coffeehouse in Sioux
Falls. I was there with two
other friends and he
stopped by our table to chat
because he recognized us
from some of his classes.
The four of us were all
smoking and I realized that
none of us would probably
ever be seen doing so here
in Sioux Center.
There is a stigma
attached to smoking that is
very palpable on campus.
People who congregate out-
side dorms, the classroom
burldtng or apartments to
share a butt are generally
looked on as lazy time-
wasters by those of us who
think we have better things
to do than relax and chat
with friends for a fewJIlin-
utes. We also tend to think
of smokers as sub-standard
students and there is a
partier image that frequent-
ly comes with smoking.
I admit I am one of
the closet smokers who
enjoys having a cigarette or
two on weekends but whom
you probably will never see
with one of the dreaded
"cancer sticks" on campus.
I am very aware of the feel-
ings of many of my friends
and profs about smoking
and, up until this time,
have been unwillIng to
accept the social baggage
that comes with enjoying a
smoke from time to time.
My point is not to
say that smokers are all
Staff
great. people and that you
should get to know some,
but that the smoking
stereotype is merely a
symptom of a greater sick-
ness which infects our
beautiful campus. I' know
that stereotyping is an issue
which has been addressed
before in this paper but my
encounter this weekend
convinced me that it bears
repeating. We are all guilty
of stereotyping and it is an
incredibly easy trap to fall
into, even for the most
open-minded professor or
student.
One part of me
wants to say, "So what. If
people don't want to take
the time to get to know me
for who I am, who needs
'em". This is a cop-out how-
ever because I find myself
not getting to know people
for who they are because
something about them cate-
gorizes them, however sub-
consciously. as someone I
couldn't relate to. Take, for
example, the guy I was talk-
ing to in Sioux Falls, he is
in two of my classes this
semester. He regularly
wears a baseball cap of
some sort, jeans and bas-
ketball shoes. I had, for no
other reason, assumed that
he was a sports nut whose
biggest concern was how
the Hawkeyes were going to
do this season and decided
we had little in common.
During our conversation I
discovered we shared musi-
cal tastes, an interest In lit-
erature and had similar
attitudes towards one of our
classes. We also discovered
tha t we shared a concern
Box
by Jenn Dyke people, unaware that they
Lucy never stuck up for were actually a minority in
herself. It's not that she was their opinions, called it how
a WllSS, actually her temper- they saw it. They saw it as
ance and humility showed the actions of a lesbian, and
me how little she cared about not just a lovingfriend.
what They thought. How odd, 1 think. I
Most people misunder- mean, Lucy, of all people!
stood her. She was strong in Lucy, the most beautiful per-
her own way. She wasn't son I'veever known, was part
abeut to stop hugging her Puck. part Audrey Hepburn,
girlfriends when we needed it and part angel straight from
just because They thought It heaven. yeah, she kissed and
looked strange. Well..strange . hugged.us a lot, but 1can tell
is an understatement. Most you, and so can the unheard
Varied Voices
Sioux Center is the real world?
y Kirk Vander Pol
Often we hear the
phrase that Sioux Center is
not the "RealWorld."We are
in this bastion of purity In
Sioux Center, right? It is a
utopia of sorts in many peo-
ple's minds and not the "real
world." The problem is that
this Is the real world, and if
it Isn't, then neither would
be: Edgerton,MN:Prinsburg,
MN; Pella, IA; Sully, IA;
Lynden,Wa, etc. As much as
I hate to admit it, Sioux
Center is the "real world." If
we think that Sioux Center
doesn't have problems we
are dead wrong. What about
racial attitudes? What about
other stereotypes like long
hair, scruff» faces, and ear-
rings for guys? What about
the Hispanic people in the
community? What about
non-Christians here in
Sioux Center-I bet they
exist. What about apathy?
What about never grasping
our faith for you own but
instead living it just because
it is all you know? What
about ignorance as to the
rest of the world so you can
have no witness? What
about churches that have
programs for themselves but
nothing on their bulletins
about an outreach activity
that you could invite a
marginal or non-Christian
to? What about this
us/them that allows us to
feel secure about our faith
lust because we see others
who are "worse" than we
are? And then what about
when we leave this commu-
nity and take all these atti-
tudes with us because they
have subconsciously become
part of our being?
I know Sioux Center
does not have all the prob-
lems of an Inner city, for
Instance. But if we cannot
work through racism in
Sioux Center. in this so-
called bastion of purity, then
about stereotyping and
admitted we had both fallen
prey to it in the past.
After freshman year
people have often estab-
lished a group of friends
they feel comfortable with
and for the rest of their col-
lege life they won't make
attempts to get to know
people outside of their ctr-
cles. This attitude limits a
person's growth and ability
to relate to different types of
people and it also makes life
difficult for transfer stu-
dents who are trying to
crack the social scene. I
have. on different occasions
heard upperclass transfer
students express their frus-
tration at being unable to
meet people in anything
more than a superficial
sense.
Dordt College is
often referred to as a tightly
knit community, but I
would describe it more as a
collection of tightly knit
communities. none of which
knows vel')'much about the
others. I think we would all
do well to remember the one
thing we all have in com-
mon' the responsibility to
redeem God's kingdom and
witness to the world. How
win-we ever be able to do
this if we don't even take
the time to get to know each
other? Next time you have
the opportunity to Initiate a
conversation with an ag
major, cowboy, artsy, jock,
nerd, smoker, hippie or any
other person you have never
really spoken with before,
do so. We'llall benefit.
majority, that her sexual
preference was definitely
toward men. Though some-
times I've felt none of them
deserved the loveof an angel
like her, she has graced the
livesofmahy of them.
None from our own high
school-are you kidding?
Well, none of us ever dated
guys from school. Howcould
I even feign interest in one of
those guys who were among
the ranks of those 'Who
thought my best friendwas a
lesbian? It's not that every
one of~"1Ilthought shewas,
but still they said nothing
while their frtends laughed.
But hey, neither did I.
Oh, Iwanted to. I really trted.
I even talked to many of them
indiVidually, and most of
them admitted they knew she
wasn't. But that made it even
more painful; they were
spreading a rumor they knew
wasn't true. But when it was
time to act, I couldn't.
Somethingstoppedme.
how do we expect to go out
into the "Real World" and
solve it there? If we don't
reach out to the Hispanics in
Sioux Center or the huge
new population of Hispanics
in Worthington, MNor the
poor people walking around
by MarionHealth Center and
the bus depot in Sioux City,
then how do we expect to go
to Chicago and L.A.and do
it? Why do we think that we
should be going out into the
"real world" Iiving our faith
when it seems we, are not
even doing it here in Sioux
Center? Isn't living our faith
supposed to be easy here?
Seemingly at times it is
harder to liveout our faith in
Sioux Center than it is in a
"non-Christian"community
(ofcourse. many of the chal-
lenges are different so it is
hard to speculate.)
Hopefullyas we livehere
at Oordt we will be the salt
of the earth. I know that salt
doesn't have much active
surface area if it is in a big
lump like It seems to be in
Sioux Center, and yes, I ask
the question, "Is it right to
retreat to these small com-
munities, for instance, for
our children's sake?' But
that is another topic. What
we need to see is that wher-
ever we are, we are in the
real world and God calls us
to be image bearers. Part 0
that imagebearing is actively
Irving our faith in Sioux
Center.
As long as we keep
telling ourselves that we are
not in the "real world," we
excuse ourselves from
action. God has places each
of us here in Sioux Center,
and we are called to be salt.
While we are here let's not
forget that this is the real
world too, and we need to
respond in faith where we
are at, which for the time
being is SiouxCenter, IA.
It was the day Lucyand I
stayed after school for play
practice. We were walking
back to campus from Burger
King and Annie Beadle and
Connie Sanchez werewalking
about 20 feet behind us. I
could hear them, and I knew
by the look on Lucy's face
that she could hear them,
see l:.ucy on page 12
Canadians celebrate Thanksgiving
Parents get a taste of college life
thought was most essential,
she replied, "Good communi-
cation between the parents is






The traditional meal of
turkey, cranberry sauce, and
pumpkin pie is the generally
accepted Thanksgiving meal
for most Canadians. It cer-
tainly is popular among
Canadians of Dutch back-
ground (with potatoes, of
course). But among most
backgrounds, a turkey meal
is standard Thanksgiving
fare.
Last weekend, I asked
an old man who lives along
my road at home how he and
his wife celebrate
Thanksgiving. They were
going to have supper at their
son's house, he said-the
usual turkey, stuffing, and
pumpkin pie. He added, "But
there is so much food in
Canada-you could eat a
Thanksgiving meal every
day!" He emigrated from "the
old country" (either Poland
or the Ukraine) when he was
rust a boy, and remembers
the days when his mother
purchased most, if not all,
supplies for the family by
bartering the garde e
By John Emshoff
About five or six years
ago. someone must have
realized that it is possible
that parents of college stu-
dents miss their kids on days
in between holidays and just
might want to see them when
they aren't having twenty-six
other relatives over. 'Whoever
realized this, came up with a
pretty cool idea. This idea
was named Parents' Day, and
it has been happening every
fall ever since. .Thts fall it's
happening on Friday,
October 21 and Saturday,
October 22, and they expect
about 400-450 parents to
. come (about one third of all
the parents whose children
are students).
Parents' Day is not the
same every year. In fact, it is
even changing from last year
to thts year. According to
Judy Hagey, the special
events co-ordinator at Dordt,
who has been in charge of it
for the last two years, this
year they're trying to create
"more of a family atmo-
sphere." Some of the events
contributing to this are a
campus visit opportunity for
any high school seniors most
of the afiernoon and evening
on Friday, a younger sibling
brunch on Saturday morn-
ing, and a parents' picnic'
which the students and com-
munity can also come to as
well. The picnic will consist of
brats and beef sandwiches,
courtesy of Carrie foods,
served behind the commons,
to let parents experience the
food they have heard so
much about.
The weekend is full of all
kinds of activities all over
campus. Besides the ones
already mentioned, there are
two soccer games, one volley-
ball game, a student recital,
the Fall Music Festival, a
parent-faculty reception, a
special Saturday chapel,
three model classes for the
parents. campus tours, a
Dordt 2000 campaign kick-
off, a presentation from
Readers' Theatre, and an ice-
cream social. The parents will
not be bored.
Judy Hagey could not
possibly have gotten this all
set up all by herself. She was
helped by Ron Rynders, MI~e
Loomis, and "a lot of good ,.
support all over campus,"
When asked what she,
\!"""""~;""",.",;=,;"""""""""""",""""";"'",="=,,,,,,!j
bles. For many older immi-
grants in Canada who
remember hard times. every
day is a day for thanksgiv-
ing.
I can think of few differ-
ences between Thanksgiving
celebrations in the States
and in Canada, besides the
fact that our celebration is
earlier in the year.
Canadians celebrate
Thanksgiving on the second
Monday in October, com-
pared to the third Thursday
in November for Americans.
Intuitively, that makes
sense, because of Canada's
shorter growing season. The
harvest comes sooner, so we
celebrate sooner. An advan-
tage of an earlier celebration,
in my mind, is that the holi-
day does not mark the begin-
ning of the Christmas shop-
ping season!
Canadians pl ace less
• emphasis on celebrating with
far-away family than
Americans, although the hol-
Iday is just as welcome.
"Thanksgiving day just isn't
as bill of e in Canada,"
NEWS 9
says Monique Sliedrecht, a
junior from St. Catharines,
Ontario. Fred Folkerts, pas-
tor of a church in Winnipeg.
Manitoba, suggests that that
may be due to different influ-
ences. The first Thanksgiving
celebration took place to rec-
ognize God's goodness to the
early Protestant settlers in
the States, and so the cele-
bration has long been linked
to the Protestant faith. In
Canada. the Catholic tradi-
tion was very influential,
especially in its earliest
years, so less emphasis was
placed on Thanksgiving.
Tri-State break generally
falls around the same time
as Canadian Thanksgiving.
Although we have to be back
in class on the actual holi-
day, the break is very wel-
come. And if you live close
enough and your mom likes
to cook. home's a good place
to go for Tri-State. If not, the
Commons is gracious
enough to make a special
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Soccer team edged out by Westmar, Grandview
Defenders remain undefeated in conference play
by David Huffman
Dordt 0, Telkyo Westmar 1
The Dordt Defenders
were unable to get much
going as they suffered a 1-0
defeat at the hands of Teikyo
Westmar at Dordt field.
Westmar came out play-
ing tough defence, while con-
trolling the ball on offence,
and with that were able to
open up an early 1-0 lead.
The defenders managed to
get a couple shots on goal,
but mounted no serious
threat and trailed at the half.
The second half brought
more of the same "as the
Westmar defence was too
tough for the defenders.
Dordt had a couple of
promising chances late in the
second half but the Westmar
defence was always there to
put out the fire. Playing their
third game in less than a
week caught up with them as
the defenders looked very
tired In the second half, while
Westmar was fresh and was
able to finish up the game
strong.
Dordt 3, North Central 0
Dordt College came out
playing excellent soccer on
both sides of the ball , and
cruised to a 3-0 victory over
North Central at St. Paul.
Mn.
For one of the few times
this season the defenders
came out playing inspired
first half soccer as they
scored all 3 goals in the first
45 minutes of play. From
that point, It was up to the
defence. as they held their
northern counterparts to
only 5 shots on goal, while
Dordt had 24 shots.
The Defenders had goals
from Erek Van Rteesen. Tom
Roozeboom and Tony
Louters. Chris Hull added 2
•
Courtesy of SlOUx~Center News • .' ,
Sophmore Jane Vos sets while junior: Joy Veenstra
looks on. Vos was injured later in th!, game.
assist into the mix, with a
third assist by Aaron Jmeg.
The win was the defenders
second of the year against
North Central.
Dordt 0, Grandview 1
The Defenders suffered
their third defeat of the sea-
son as they lost to Grandview
Collegeby the score of 1-0 at
Grandview,
Grandview played great
defence and had timely
offence as they were able to
defeat Dordt. In a game
where Grandview out shot
the Defenders by a margin of
18-8, in wasn't until the sec-
ond half that Grandviewwas
able to get a goal across.
Grandview was led by a
stingy defence that allowed
the Defenders their fewest
shot attempts of the season.
Along with good offence,
Grandview was to much for
the young Defenders to han-
to handle. Dordt wasn't able
to get much going through-
out the contest and thus suf-
fered the defeat.
Dordt 6, Clark 1
The Defenders dominat-
ed play Ffrlday as they easily
defeated Clark College by a
score of 6-1 at Clark field,
Dordt got off to a slow
start, as they were unable to
get any goals across tn the
first half, The second half
brought better results as the
Defenders came out In typi-
cal Dordt fashion, playing
much more aggressive soc-
cer, and finally seeing the
fruits of their labor with 6
second half goals.
The Defenders were led
by freshman Erek Van
Riessen, who poured in 2
goals. Senior Chris Hull
added his little bit of magic
with a goal and 2 assist of
his own. Senior Scott
Mawhinney had a goal and
assist, with goals also being
scored by Erik Vander Mey
and Aaron Imeg. Keith
Hendricks also added an ass-
sit In the victory.
Dordt 2, Loras 1
The Dordt College
Defenders played tough soc-
cer Saturday as they
ended their 3 game swing
with a 2-1 win at Loras
College, The Defenders were
paced by the 2 goals of senior
Chris Hull, and the lone
assist by sophomore
Hendricks, the this offence
the defenders were able to
defeat an equally good
offence team a one goal mar-
gin. Loras, who out shot
Dordt by a 15-13 margin
were unable to get the goal
when It counted the most.
The two teams were dead
locked at half time 1-1, but a
.strong Dordt defence and the
steady play of goalie Kevin
Caspersen was the difference
as the Defenderswere able to
prevail by a score of 2-1.
Lady Defendersranked 20th in nAIR stadings
by Heather Gregg
Following two weeks of
strong play, Including a sec-
ond place tournament finish,
Dordt is ranked 20th in the
nation in NAJAvolleyball
standings.
Dordt 3, Dakota Wesleyan 0
Dordl's first win in that
two-weekspan was at Dakota
Wesleyan. The Lady
Defenderswon easily in three
games.
Joy Veenstra's 6 kills,
Jane Vos's 26 asststs, Ellie
Vander Woude's 4 service
aces and Krtstl Hofland's 14
digs all played a part In the
victory.
Dordt 3, Sioux Falls 0
On Oct. 3 Dordt faced
Sioux Falls College at home.
Coach Patty Timmermans
sald the team, "took Its time
In the first game, but pushed
for the win and got it, 16-14."
The Lady Defenders took
the second game 15-7. In the
third, which Dordtwon 15-11,
starling setter Jane Voswent
down with an ankle injury.
She still has not returned to
play.
Tammi Van Kley and
. Kristi Hofland had 14 kills
each against ~loux Falls. Sue
Dykstra was 20-20 in serve
reception, and before she






Nebraska for the Columbia
College Tournament, where
they took second place.
Their first opponent was
Nebraska's Peru State, who
defeated the Defenders2-1. Of
the loss, Timmermans said,
"You could tell we were
adjusting to the new lineup."
Corinna Vander Woude,
who has taken over the set-
ting spot. had 24 assists. Tern
Poppema was 15-15 in serve




Methodist. the weakest team
Dordt faced in the tourna-
ment, according to
Tlmmermans. Allplayers con-
trtbuted to the 2-0 win.
On Saturday morning
Dordt defeated 7th-ranked
Graceland 2-1. After being
down at match point, the
Defenders came .back to win
the third game 16-14.
Tlmmermans felt that the win
was a "key to success in the
rest of the tournament."
In Dordts 2-0 victory
over host team Columbia,
Terri Poppema was 12-12
serving and had 7 kills. Knstt
Hofland had a team-high 14
digs.
Kristi Hofland had an
outstanding game against
Culver-Stockton. In the 2-0
win she had 21 digs and 8
kills, and was 14-16 In serve
reception.
In the championshIp
game Dordt again faced Peru
State. Timmermans sald the
team played well, bu t Peru
State, who had played one
less match on Saturday, came
away with a 2-0 Win. In the
game the Defenderscombined
for an outstanding team serve
receptionpercentage of98.2.
SophomoreKrtstiHofland
was named to the six-member
all-tournament team.
Tlmmermans is pleased
with the way the team has
pulled together In the absence
of Vos. "We made some big
strtdes," she satd. "Whenwe
have Jane back, we will be a
stronger team yet." Keep
watching the Defenders as
they seek to improveon their
20th-place ranking,
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Blades
by Kristen Westerhof
The Dordt Blades are set
to begin thetr season as they
prepare to play University of
Nebraska, Lincoln. The
Blades, armed with three
strong lines and two solid
goalies, will face the newly-
fonned team Friday, October
14at 7 p.m. in SiouxCity.
The team boasts twelve
freshmen, "an overwhelming
wealth," according to Blades
veteran Eugene Laarman.
These players, in addition to
the strong core of returning
players and transfer Wayne
Feeleus, have an optimistic
attitude and show definite
winningpotential.
Their coach. Steve De
\
set to face



















a I I -
around
and Julian La ar ma n, acoach. He Is also, says assls-
strong defenseman.The team
tant captain Jeremy Huygen, also welcomes the return of
"a phenomenal player In his Elk J J I Krtkkr c anssens, oe eown right." a sure plus for
and E. Laarman, who missed
coaching. much of last season. TheThe Blades' bench Is Blades' leadership comes
plenty deep, which will give from the trio of Ted
them an advantage as games
wear on. Their third line, Kaemlngh, captain. and Joel
M1nderhoudand J. Huygen,consisting of freshmen Izzy__co"",-",as"S",ls""-"U!t"-,,~(.ll,,,,!""__Huyge , e[fYarrdermeenmd
After weeks of practice,
Greg van Leeuwen, mixes the Blades do have two
finesse and size and works
well together tn the neutral tnjurles to report. Kevin
zone. The team Is very Schilthuls' Injury resulted
Impressed by Feeleus,"a from a slapshot taken off his
finesse playerwith a booming Instep. Freshman Brad Klok,
slapshot," according to J. ~:c~ r~ri:el~e%~~;tio:~~~c~ .","".""""""
Huygen.Other new players of he needed stitches.
note Include Anthony
Minderhoud on the front line
Dord t competes a t Dakota Sta te
Rita VanDen Broek
Captain Ted Kaemingh
leads Dordt into the
1994-95 season.
By Charles Van Drunen
On Saturday, October 1,
both the men's and women's
cross country teams traveled
to Dakota State University to
compete against several area
colleges.
Matt Oostra led the
Defenderswith a 28th
. 'place finish. Todd
Schemper followed
one minute behind in
45th place while
AaronFopma finished
strong In 52nd place.
Overall. the men fln-
Ishedahead ofDakota
Wesleyan for seventh
place In the eight
team event.
The women's
team ran without an
ailing Sonya Jongsma
bu t managed a fifth






The Blades are set to face off this Friday
night.
Coach Ross Goheen notes, "I "Cindyseems to be improving
think we would have place every race; It's Incredlblel"
second If Sonya was .run - CoachGoheensays.
nlng." Shannon De Wit The women have been
crossed the finish line In surprising this year, as half
16th place, while Cindy of the ladles have never run I;:E:~I
Vande Voort raced to an cross country before compet-
impressive 24th place finish. Ing for Dordt. AprilllN;!fttt:tW:mi''''''''C',,",,
_~~ Meuzelaar. Clhdy
Vande Voort, Kristen ."'iZE~
Johnson, Christine II~i111~11!ll~Phillips and Mindy Ii
Walstra are In their 1J:lj~!1:WilktKIgH:!:2t»!M~!!m ll'l!! j!illll~1IJ11~tiil~~lt~
first year of competl- lll1j!'IUl:l:nI:ni••.tnflliin5U
Uve cross country.
Mlnd~,Walstra com-
men ts, "It's a good
bonding tIme with .,mIKE 11I!11~1~1~111~11111111l1rl~1fun people. You get IEnriQUn: ':@IMIIUf,ltieUi:





Sou th Dakota. to lli'il'I'I"li:·'·I'Ilgl""IFI;I~lnlili'lllillliilllliIiicompete at MountMartyCollege.
Cour1esy of Sioux center News
Dordt women look for strength in
numbers.
-,
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Lucy from page 8
\,
too.
"Hey, lesbo, where you
goln'?"
"Where're you and that
Dykegoing?"
I clenched my fists and
I looked at Lucy. She saw
me out of the corner of her
eye and Just shook her
head. WeJust kept walking.
I wanted to tum around
and shove Connie rlgh t
down on the pavement. I
could've taken that little
loud-mouth twit out In one
stomp. And I wanted to
pound on that big old
Beadle chick until she
barIed. She was bigger than
me, but I know I could have
run faster than her,
What was stopping me?
Somebodyput hands on my
shoulders. Somebody with
air-hands I couldn't see. I
got peace like a river. And
then I knew someone was
either looking out for Annie
and Connie, or somebody
was control1lngmy temper.
I don't know, but I real-
Ized It didn't matter. I knew
they didn't really believe
hat was coming out 0
their mouths, and of course
Lucyand I knew It, and God
knew It. That's all that mat-
tered.
Rumors stink. Angels
are pretty cool. Lucy's not
gay. Godrules.
i
New food committee formed
by Steve Ling
In order to Improvecom-
munication between students
and Carrie Foods, the new
Food Service Action
Commtttee has been formed.
This committee was 'put
together by the new Resident
Director Mike Loomis and
Jim Calkhoven who runs
Carrie Foods. The Idea
behind this commtltee Is to
improve communication
between both students and
the foodservtce.
According to Mike
Loomis, this commtttee wl1l
allow students to voice their
opinions concerning the good
and bad things which are
being done by the Commons,
This committee will also
allow students to better
understand some of the difft-
cui ties In preparing food
dally for In excess of 600 stu-
dents.
The committee wl1l con-
sist of approximately six to
seven students, MIkeLoomis,
and Jim Calkhoven. Ideally,
the students wtll come from
each of the residence halls
and the non-cooking east
campus apartments so that
the Interests of all non-cook-
Ing residents wl1l be repre-
sented, The committee wl1l
Initially meet once or twice a
month to get organized and
eventually w1II meet Just once
a month.
Some of the things that
the committee will discuss
Include how the overall quali-
ty can be Improvedas well as
an understanding by the stu-
dents of what can be expect-
ed when feeding such a large
group. The committee will
also look at what can be done
to vary the menu and how to
encourage students to con-
tribute new recipes. By pro-
vtdlng an environment for
constructive crtticlsm and an
overall better understanding,
both sides hop" to Improve
communication, servtce, and
the food.
Anyone who Is Interested In'
serving on this comml ttee





The Nobel Peace Prize
will go to Israeli
prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO
Chairman Yasser
Arafat for the peace
accord signed in
September of 1993 by
Israel and the PLO,
2, Port-Au-Prince,
Haiti: Hundred,s of




Freshmen Marifycfa Stel and Lisa Pool go all out tc
Canadian Thanksgiving











Kuwait: The U,S, and
its all es continue
to build up forces in
response to Iraq's
military build-up
along the Kuwait bor-
der. Baghdad claimed
that the build-up was
a routine rotation
and training exer-
cise. The U,S. has
not yet lifted sanc-
tions imposed after
the 1991 Gulf War.
4.Bukauu, Zaire:
,Thousands of Rwandans
fled to Zaire last
week to escapa sol-
diers of the new
Tutsi-led government,

















after sLqh t Ln q a .>
truckload of the veg-
etable.
.
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